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The Regulation of Public Service 
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Integrity of Administration of] 
Public Affairs a Duty That Ap- 
plies to All 
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To the Senate and 

sentatives: 

No nation has greater 
than and I think it ean be 
truthfully said that the citizens of no| 
nation possess greater energy and in-| 

dustrial ability. In no nation 
the fundamental business econdi- | 

tions sounder than in at this] 

very moment; and it is foolish, when | 
such is the ease, for people to hoard 
money tead of keeping it in sound | 
banks; for it is such hoarding thai 
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This does mean 
that there should be any extension of 

Federal authority 

already exists under the Constitution 
in amplest and most far-reaching 
form: but it doves that there 
should be an of Federal 

activity. This is not advocating een- 
tralization. It is merely looking facts 

in the face, and realizing that een- 
tralization in business has already 
eome and cannot be avoided or un 

done, and that the publie at large 
ean only protect itself from certain 

evil effeets of this business centraii- 
zation by providing better methods 
for the exercise of eontrol through 

the authority already centralized in 
the National Governinent by the Con- 
stitution itself. There must be 

halt dn the healthy 
eouree of aetion which this Nation 
has elected to pursne, and has stead- 
ily pureued, during the lash six years, 
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Leading Problems Confronting Our Government 
Ably Discussed By the Executive 
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the Congress and the administration 
jof the law by 

| connection with the railroads. 
But | 

They Must Have Fair Treatment— | 
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a law licening railway 

companies to engage in interstate 

upon certain conditions, 
| The law should be so framed as to|ple results from the hearty coopera 
} give to the Interstate Commerce] 
Commission power to pass upon the 
future issue of securities, while am- 
ple means should be provided to en- 

the Commission, whenever in 
its judgment it is necessary, to make 
a physical valutation of any railroad. 
As I stated in my Message to the 

Congress a year ago, railroads should 
be given power to enter into 

fo 

gree- 

ments, these agreen   subject 

being made public in minute detail 
and to the consent of the Interstate! 
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the subjeetion of books 
to the nspeetion of the Government 

officials. A beginning has already 

been made for supervision by 
the establishment the Bureau of 
Corporations, 

The antitrust law 

hibit combinations that do no injus- 
tice to the publie, still less those the 
existence of which is on the whois 

of benefit to the public. But even if 
this feature of the law were abolish 
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by executive body, and 
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Pure-Food Law. 
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Currency. 
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temporary increase in the 
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Any pian must, of course, guard the 
interests of and southern 
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of New York or Chicago] 
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Eight-Hour Law, 
The shonld eonzider the 

extension of the t-hour law. The 
conslitutionality of the presént law 
has recently been ealled into question 

land the Supreme Court has decided 
that existing legislation is un- 

{ questionably within the powers of 
| Congress. The principle of the eight- 
| hour day should as rapidly and as 

of en 

Congress 

aivh Pha 

the 

ed, there would remain as an equally | forgotten that this question eoncerns| far as practicable be extended to the 
objectionable feature the difficulty 
and delay now incident to its en- 
forcement. The Government must 
now submit to irksome and repeatel 
delay before obtaining a final dees. 
ion of the courts upon proceedings 
instituted, and even a favorable de- 
e¢ree may mean an empty vietory, 
Moreover, to attempt to conirol these 

{ business men generally quite as mueh 
{as bankers; espeeinlly is this true of 
| stockmen, farmers, and business men 
Lin the West; for at present at eer. 
tain seasons of the year the differ. 
ence in interest rates between the 
Bast and West is from 6 to 10 per 
cent, whereas in Canada the corres 
ponding difference is but 2 per eent. 

entire work carried on by the Gov- 
ernment; and the present law should 
be amended to embrace contracts on 

those public works whieh the present 
wording of the act has been eon 
strued to exclude. The general intro- 
duction of the eight-hour day sho 
be the goal toward whieh we should 
steadily tend, and the Government 
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Compulsory Investigation of Indus 
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Strikes and lockouts, with 
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foreign postal business of more than 

three and a half million dollars. The 
President that 

expended in improving the service, 

Oklahoma. 
Oklahoma has a 

standing on a full equality with her 

recommends 

beeome State, 

| elder sisters, and her future is assur 
od bv her great natural resourees, 

The duty of the National Govern. 
ment to guard the personal and 
property rights of the Indians with- 

in her borders remains of courte un- 
changed. 

German Tariff Agreement. 
A re-adjustment of the German 

tariffs made it necessary to appoint 
a comission composed of experts to 
investigate conditions and seceure the 
fullest measure of rights to shippers, 
both exporters and importers 

Porto Rico. 
I again recommend that the rights 

of citizenship be conferred upon the 
people of Porto Rico. A burean of 
mines should be created under the 
control and direction of the Seere- 

profit be! 

pertaining to mining and 
to the accidents d ai 
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American Repu 
tion, whieh mel 

Republies in ' 
brings all their represents 

gether, 18 doing a 
i work in inform 

| United States abbut the ot her repube 

lies and in making the United States 
known to them. Its action is now 

limited by appropriations determined 
when it was doing a work on a much 

smaller scale and rendering much less 
{ valuable service. 1 recommend that 
the contribution of this government 

to the expenses of the burear be 
made commensurate with its inereas- 
ed work. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
The White House, Dee. 3, 1007. 
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